A lthough it may not be apparent to a system user, metadata and metadata standards lie behind nearly every technological system that involves the display or exchange of information. This article discusses issues of fair representation in the ethical design, creation and use of metadatadescriptive or summary data about data -and its College, City
RAPIDLY EXPANDING UNIVERSE OF DATA
At the same time that our abilities to access and manipulate information of all types improve, the variety and amount of information and informationdependent activities from which we can choose seems to be expanding exponentially. From recent enhancements in banking using our cell phones, distance learning on our home computers, and navigation systems in our cars, to search engines, we have come to rely upon a growing number of information retrieval manipulation and knowledge discovery tools that enable or enhance access to a rapidly expanding universe of data, documents, and objects. Whenever we use these devices and systems, we are relying on the social, political, and ethical choices made by those who structure them and enable our access to the information to which they refer.
Since information is not value neutral, even the simplest data set may have social and political components to it. The more complex the information, the more reasons we might have to concern ourselves with this issue. While it is commonly understood that there are many points during the creation, assembly and dissemination of this data at which bias might be introduced, it may not be as obvious that the surrogates that we use may add yet another layer of ambiguity or distortion.
DEFINING AND SITUATING METADATA
Behind nearly every technological system that involves the display or exchange of data lies metadata and metadata standards, even when the system creators do not refer to it as metadata and even when its presence may not be apparent to the system user. Metadata, descriptive or summary data about data, acts as a representation or surrogate for one or more documents or data sets where multiple users or multiple applications make data exchange and interoperability a necessary consideration. Metadata most commonly refers to descriptive vocabularies or sets of standards that represent data, text or objects, but can sometimes refer to sets of images or icons as well. Its purpose is to enable integration and retrieval within information systems and usually takes the form of a description, standard, or conceptual summary. Despite some conceptual analysis implied in the idea of description or summary data, the underlying focus is on interoperability not meta-analysis.
Although the term "metadata" (or "meta-data") is of relatively recent vintage, the underlying concepts of knowledge representation in information storage and retrieval and in knowledge discovery contexts have existed for over a century. Document surrogates have long existed in the form of human-generated indexing, controlled vocabularies database thesauri, and classification codes. Its practical purpose was primarily to enable resource discovery or information retrieval, though some of the philosophical impetus may have arisen from a desire to unify all concepts and things in an encyclopedic fashion. Metadata may represent narrative text, music, artifacts, or any other object that informs [1] - [3] . Metadata may include both static and dynamic information, including fragments of other documents collected and defined by the user in the process of knowledge discovery [4] . It may take the form of critical source notes attached to transitory and dynamic data. It may also refer to the highly structured content, quality, condition, and other characteristics of interrelated elements in an information system such as the relational databases of coordinates and the accompanying standards that are required for geospatial data in the U.S. National Spatial Data Infrastructure or to data model standards for learning technology objects, such as the recently completed IEEE Learning Object Metadata Standard (LOM) [4] , [5] .
"Metadata is essential for ecommerce, as it provides standard data items to allow parties to communicate about their organizations, Metadata and metadata standards lie behind nearly every technological system that involves the display or exchange of information.
products, terms, and conditions. Also the actual payment and the "money" itself consist of data in an agreed meta-data format, in an electronic transaction. Without suitable meta-data standards, ecommerce could not take place and "money" in our online financial systems would cease to exist" [6] . It may also refer to keywords originating from a number of human sources describing a product or service in an e-commerce environment, such as the keywords employed by sellers on commercial auction sites, such as EBay. Metadata may also be assigned to processes and steps in processes. Metadata may have a one-to-one relationship with an object that it represents, as in metatags commonly found in web pages. It may also represent a one-to-many relationship, such as the explanatory provenance and update files appended to data sets. The commonality remains much as it does in its earliest incarnations, in the idea of surrogacy and knowledge representation.
INFORMATION ETHICS
Information ethics, as discussed in this paper, concerns the active application of ethical principles to the design, creation, collection, distribution, and use of information. It is based on Severson's concept of information ethics as "a guide for our morality when we face complicated situations that eclipse the level of our prior moral experience" and on Rogerson's active focus on ethics as "the practice of making a principled choice between right and wrong" [7] , [8] .
Ethics, as seen by Simon Rogerson, "is concerned with how people ought to act not how they do act. Ethics is value driven, action oriented and determined by the situation. In other words, ethics ensures that an action that is designed to achieve a certain objective will do so without violating a value. The only thing that is ever judged to be ethical or unethical is an action. The driving force in ethics is to do the right thing all the time and not to do the same thing all the time" [8] . These actions may be guided by the third and fourth of Severson's four principles of information ethics, which include a) respect for intellectual property, b) respect for privacy, c) fair representation and d) nonmalficience. [7] .
Engineering ethics, as expressed in the "IEEE Code of Ethics," as well as other related codes of professional practice, includes concerns for all four of Severson's principles within the context of professional practice [9] . Although the phrasing is different, the concepts are similar or the same and express active participation in ethical actions, not just the avoidance of unethical actions. Herkert points out that a "key concept in engineering ethics is 'professional responsibility,' that is, moral responsibility based on an individual's special knowledge" [10] .
Since metadata is about representation, the information ethic principles of fair representation and nonmalficience, and all that that implies, ideally should be the foundation for engineers' ethical decisions in this arena. Fair representation seems to demand that there be either professional ethics or professional standards in place; so that what may be fair may be reasonably determined. Before standards can be applied, however, there must be an intellectual and moral understanding that the creation of metadata may require an increased awareness of the complexity of creating knowledge and object surrogates. It is a lesson that often goes unlearned that while the objects and technology are concrete and well known by the parties who use it, creating satisfactory surrogates in the form of metadata may require skills and education outside of the purview or even the perception of the engineer.
METADATA ETHICS
Ethical issues relative to the idea and reality of representation in the form of metadata arise in the planned design and standards, in the process of creating of the surrogates themselves, as well as in the use and ownership of the metadata and its support systems. Issues of information ethics begin with basic questions about the nature of access to information on a conceptual level when items are represented by surrogates, and progress through the various stages of development and dissemination, which include issues of professionJust as information contains the explicit and implicit values of its creators, so does the metadata that describes, summarizes, or represents that information.
al ethics in the dissemination of information. There are ethical considerations in the collection and ownership of the information contained in the metadata, including privacy and intellectual property issues that arise in the design, collection, and dissemination stages. Lastly, ethical issues regarding complete and accurate representation may conflict with legal considerations relating to intellectual property and copyright, especially regarding the use of trade names in metadata.
In focusing on the ethics of fair representation, one must consider both the format and the content of metadata, since either or both involve making choices where ethical concerns come into play. Controlled vocabularies or standardized terminology, by privileging some words or concepts over others also raises ethical concerns.
Because of the semantic and linguistic components of descriptive metadata, ethical concerns include an acknowledgment of the dominant influence of culture industries in the United States, commonly referred to as "the media," whose business and political concerns shape much of the current documents produced, whether explicitly or through habits of mind and generally accepted conventions [11] , [12] . To adequately represent objects or documents likely means that the creation of uniform or standardized metadata for integration and interoperability may also reinforce and contribute to the problem of "manufactured consent" wherein apparent choice of or agreement about descriptive or authoritative terms may be a product of a commercially dominated media environment [13] . On a broader note, the creation of standards and their ownership of the metadata itself, or its governing standards and rules, speak to the core issue of information policy, the commodification of information [14] . Because of the technical and technological connections in creating and maintaining metadata, these ethical concerns are socio-technical in nature, reflecting the complexity of the social and technological systems in which metadata reside [15] .
METADATA DESIGN AND CREATION
The design of metadata begins with a consideration of its purposes. As a surrogate or representation of text or image or database, the primary purposes of creating metadata relate to improving access to the objects represented, providing context and provenance, or enabling interoperability. The content portion of the representation must "characterize the original work sufficiently for the user to understand its contents, as well as its purpose, source, and perhaps conditions of use" [16] . Traditional thinking in this arena often demands that metadata as presented have both a standard structure and some standard terminology. The arguments for defined descriptive standards and standardized terminology are obvious, as they are presented in terms of improved access to the objects represented.
But ethics, politics and practice can conflict here. "Standards politics are very important to metadata and electronic document development in the real world. Few decisions are made based on the technical merits of proposals. There are few cases where metadata standards are developed from first principles. Selections are made from existing metadata standards, based on the level of support for those standards, and the perceived importance of those organizations and individuals supporting them. Standards are then adapted, extended, made into subsets or combined" [15] . Here the decision-makers must weigh the organizational convenience of rigid format with the information ethics idea of fair representation. The dilemma here lies in balancing the requirements for fair representation implicit in the nature of the materials with organizational concerns for convenience and control determining the choice of standards.
Similarly, it might appear desirable to wish to standardize vocabularies. Both the existence and the absence of standard terminology in the form of controlled vocabularies, thesauri, keyword lists, classification codes, etc., permit integration but present ethical dilemmas. Most of these dilemmas involve issues of inclusion and exclusion and concomitant issues of accessibility. Fair representation is the central issue when including one term over another in a set of standardized terminology or in creating classes of terms. But what is fair also involves cultural, ethical, and political input with potential for dramatic differences in viewpoints.
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Standardized terminology or standardized icons may enable or perpetuate exclusionary classification, deliberately or unintentionally. The power and importance of making ethical decisions when developing a standardized terminology for metadata can be seen in the struggle and eventual success of some groups to reclassify conditions as social issues by removing them from the American Psychological Association's Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM), the diagnostic manual that provides names and classifications for mental and emotional conditions, widely used in English speaking countries. While this manual is not what one would immediately think of as metadata, it is a periodically revised system that has been in existence for approximately fifty years and that classifies entire realms of objects and concepts and replaces them with surrogates in the form or terminology. The arguments presented relative to the removal, in 1973, of homosexuality from being classed as a disorder and the continuing issues surrounding these actions best illustrate the impact of standardized terminology on practice [18] . One may look at the example above and consider how such issues may be compounded and magnified as standardized terminology representing speech acts reflect differences between the realities of the world and the words that are used to define them in the context of information systems [19] .
ISSUES OF USE AND ACCESS
Ethical considerations also come to bear in metadata format and content whenever the rules of design codify bureaucratic decisions. Since standards are commonly, though not exclusively, the results of cooperative decisions or editorial policy, opportunities for politically motivated design decisions come into play. For example, metadata formats that favor data structures already existing in a particular type of software give the vendors of this software a competitive advantage when the format is released. Thus, it is claimed that creation of XML may have come about in part because of the restrictions to distribution of web documents when revisions of HTML are tied to particular versions of Web browsers [6] . When such connections occur, the impact on accessibility can be considerable; effectively increasing the digital divide.
Most issues of access cannot really be separated from issues of design when the purpose of the design is to enable access, as it is in the case of metadata. However, there are other issues relating to ethical access that are not primarily related to the design. One such issue relates to the use of spurious terms to increase the frequency of document retrieval in a system. Although it is most commonly found in web page design, its practice is by no means confined to that arena. Naturally, a website owner wants to attract traffic to his website by using the names of things, processes, and events in a site's metadata tags as one of the ways to accomplish this. Unfortunately, this technique drives traffic to a site even when the term is not relevant to the content of the site. The initial result is that sites appear as search engine results where there is little or no relevant connection because the page content does not relate to the metadata -the metadata intentionally does not accurately reflect the content. The unethical use of misleading keywords in search engine metadata is currently so widespread that many search engines have reacted to this kind of spamming by ignoring website's metadata tags entirely [21] . A reverse strategy may also be used wherein a required notice by a commercial or governmental entity is "hidden" by attaching unlikely or unrelated metadata to the document, in effect making the item potentially less retrievable.
A related issue is the use of trade names in metadata. Two years ago, in the case of Brookfield Communications Inc. vs. West Coast Entertainment Corp., an Australian court ruled that West Coast could not use its competitor's name in its metadata, saying that "using another's trademark in one's metatags is much like posting a sign with another's trademark in front of one's store" [17] .
In the United States, both Playboy and Esteé Lauder have been active pursuers of search engines that use paid placement of advertising near articles that when retrieved, mention their companies' names. Here the search engine uses references to a company from its own indexes to "pull up" the advertising of a competitor alongside the site retrieved. Paid placement has been commonplace in newspapers and magazines, where an advertisement is placed on the page where an article relating to that topic is situated [20] . In addition, Playboy has sued a former employee for using the term "Playboy" in metadata at her website [21] . Blocking the use of trade names in metadata may effectively make locating relevant data impossible. The question here is whether or not an entity can control all ref-
Metadata may represent narrative text, music, artifacts, or any other object that informs.
erences to itself or whether ethical standards relating to access are applicable here.
Legal issues of trade name infringement can interfere with freedom of speech as well as with successful information retrieval and data discovery. While this might be most satisfactory in terms of issues of unfair competition. Carried to its logical conclusion, it might become impossible to critique or comment or even praise a product by name in any public forum or medium. For example, it would become impossible for any index or human indexer to extract usable metadata from product reviews. Fair representation, the central issue in the design, creation, and use of metadata, could become a legally restricted ideal. There appears to be a certain irony in this emerging reality that would impose limitations on the use of metadata that exceed the limitations of the original documents.
Lastly, and on quite a different note, one must keep in mind the problem of orphaned data, or data that can no longer be accessed because their use or interpretations involves abandoned technologythe machines and/or the programs that existed to read the data are no longer functional. Orphaned surrogates may be the result of unique indexing schemes or unique metadata formats that have been abandoned or lack of compliance with existing standards. While sometimes the choice is made to create nonstandard formats and content because it best represents the objects, the consequences in terms of inaccessibility may outweigh the gains in an environment where the values of integration and interoperability dominate.
ETHICAL ISSUES OF DESIGN, CONTENT, AND ACCESS
Because metadata acts as a surrogate for a document, data, or objects, its function is much more than a set of data specifications or terminology or retrieval aids. Like the documents and objects that it represents, metadata is subject to ethical issues in terms of design, content, and access. Just as information contains the explicit and implicit values of its creators, so does the metadata that represents these objects. The representational aspects of these surrogates, designed both to represent data and to enable the retrieval and discovery of knowledge, raise ethical concerns, both on the part of the creators and users of metadata. These ethical concerns may be viewed as a parallel structure to the cultural forces that create multiple viewpoints, the semantic and linguistic components of words and representation, legal battles to restrict content, social and political struggles to shape the format, and the intellectual labors of shaping usable terminology that adequately represents the underlying objects and concepts. Since metadata can enhance or restrict information retrieval, knowledge discovery, and data integration, these cases suggest that special attention must be given to processes and procedures that enable access in ways that are unrestricted and equitable through the ethical design and dissemination of metadata.
It is to be hoped that the issues and illustrative examples above would assist engineers in considering the subtleties and complexities that lie beneath the surface of what might seem to be a rather straightforward and unambiguous taskthat of designing, creating and using object and data surrogates, in general, and metadata, in particular. At each stage, there are choices to be made that may enhance or limit access, clarify or distort content, and enable or disable interoperability. It is to be hoped that fair representation, an important principle in both information ethics and engineering ethics, may be accomplished in part through consideration of the current contexts within which metadata is created.
